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Leeuwenboschfontein Guest Farm is off the R318 (from the N1). There are different options for
accommodation. The campsite is situated under willow trees next to a dam. Each of the
campsites is equipped with water, electricity and a light point as well as a work surface/table.
Each site has a fence on the side/sides. The campsite has beautiful lawns. The ablutions
are clean and covid friendly. The campsite is well run and well kept, and the staff are
pleasant and helpful.

It is an ideal destination for hikers, campers, mountain bikers, 4×4 groups, stargazers,
freshwater fishermen, birdwatchers and weekenders
OUTSPAN SYNOPSIS
Thursday campers arrived and set up camp but the weather wasn’t too good however all
managed to set up before the rain. Campers gathered under the Lapa for supper and we
had a big fire in the pit to keep us warm as the night was very cold.
Friday morning, we woke to rain and cold weather but the weather cleared later in the day.
Most people just relaxed and enjoyed being away from the city. The evening campers made
supper and spent the time chatting and keeping warm by the fire pit.
Saturday morning was beautiful weather but very cold. It warmed up during the day and was
pleasant. Around 10 am the 4x4 vehicles left for a few hours of excitement and a challenge
to test their vehicles. They stopped on top of the hill at the lookout for coffee in the freezing
cold. Nigel had a small oops with his vehicle but grateful nothing too serious. Some campers
went to Montagu on the gravel road via the Ou Berg Pass – what a lovely road and
surroundings to drive. During the afternoon we were treated to waffles and ice cream by
Nigel and Shirley. In the evening all gathered under the Lapa for a potjie competition.
Matthew and Charlotte were the winners. Later we had toasted marshmallows and then
dipped them in Amarula, oh so good. No one rushed to their vans as the fire was warm and
the company was good.
Sunday morning was another cold morning, although later if in the sun it was warm. The girls
Vanessa, Jackie and Shirley had a 4x4 challenge. They did a small 4x4 course in the
playpen. They all did exceptionally well even with the nerves, but they did have their
experienced drivers in the passenger seat giving instructions and guidance. Well done girls!
In the afternoon some campers relaxed and others did a trip around the farm. In the evening
campers braaied under the Lapa and were offered easter marshmallow eggs and then we
toasted marshmallows dipped in Amarula. Around 8 pm we had the meeting. Due to the
warmth of the fire, no camper was in a rush to leave for their van.

Monday morning was warmer. Campers started slowly packing up to head home after a
wonderful Easter weekend that everyone enjoyed.
The Lapa was an absolute winner for the weekend due to the cold weather and was a
wonderful place to come together to braai and spend the evenings in the warmth of the fire
and the company of campers.

